Music at home
Session 2
Herons & Kestrels

Warm-up Disney Quiz

This week we need to turn our ears on…
Listen to this horribly distorted medley of Disney songs 
There are 10 short clips of famous Disney songs. Each one has had either the pitch,
speed or both altered and they overlap each other. Can you still work out which film
they're from and what song it is? Can you pick out the 10 songs they are supposed to
be?
https://www.derbyshiremusichub.org.uk/site-elements/document-packages-andresources/music-at-home/primary/disney-quiz.mp3

The Answers:
Answers
1. Lion King: Circle of Life
2. Aladdin: A Whole New World
3. The Little Mermaid: Part of Your World
4. The Jungle Book: Bare Necessities
5. Mary Poppins: Chim Chim Cheree
6. Snow White: Heigh Ho
7. Pocahontas: Colours of the Wind
8. Mulan: Reflection
9. Toy Story: You've Got a Friend in Me
10. Hercules: Go the Distance
How did you get on? Did you get them all? Sounded terrible didn’t it!

Warm-up Disney Quiz

Now listen again and see if you can use the correct musical vocabulary to describe
what you hear.
Is it the pitch that has been altered (Was it higher or lower than it should have been?)
Has the tempo been altered (Was it faster or slower than it should have been?)

https://www.derbyshiremusichub.org.uk/site-elements/document-packages-andresources/music-at-home/primary/disney-quiz.mp3

Let’s create some music!
Today we are going to learn a new skill… how to play the spoons.
I used to work with this lady years and years ago. She is a very talented
percussionist called Jo May.
She is going to teach you how to play the spoons. The first clip gives you an
introduction to spoons; grip and pitch (remember what that meant from the
previous page?) I think it’s fascinating!

There are ten clips altogether, see how you get on. The first link will take you to the
introduction on YouTube, from there you can look at session 2,3,4 etc.

Let’s create some music!
Here is a close up of Jo’s spoon grip:

Do send me a clip of how you get on, I’d love to see. Have fun and good luck 

Mrs Child x

